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THE MODERN BOHEME
UNDER THE MARQUEE BY THE COAST



\\ MOOD BOARD for ALI + COVEcolour paletteALL IMAGES VIA PINTEREST

\\ Warm neutral tones paired with crisp whites as the base, with accents of dusty pinks and muted grass sands green

\\ Texture built with linen fabrics, wood and rattan/sea grass materials



Bridal Bouquet \\ large, wild, unstructured bridal bouquet of dried and fresh blooms in neutral tones with white + dusty pink accents

Maid Bouquets \\ slightly smaller version of the bridal bouquet

Buttonholes \\ a cluster of dried flowers and foliage with natural stems showing. The grooms to coordinate with the bridal bouquet

Arbour \\ two towers with large, unstructured displays of dried and fresh blooms in neutral tones with white + pink accents

Ceremony \\ the aisle lined with clusters of pampas grass, an arrangement coordinating with the arbour for the signing table + welcome sign

Reception \\ small, unstructured table arrangements across the centre of each long table. Coordinating larger arrangements to accent the bar and seating chart

Bridal table \\ a large floral display hanging over the centre of the bridal table. Coordinating table arrangements across the front of the table

Flowers & Foliage \\ pampas grass, dried pussy tails, bleached ferns, roses, phaleanopsis orchids, anthuriums, dried palm leaves + palm spears, dried stypa grass,

dried lunaria, dried lotus leaves - florists selection

\\ MOOD BOARD for ALI + COVE ALL IMAGES VIA PINTERESTblooms + floral styling



Furniture \\ white bentwood chairs, white modern signing table, gold frame welcome sign

Arbour \\ two large gold towers with large florals displays (see blooms + floral styling)

Blooms \\ see blooms + floral styling

Other \\ white bar set up for light refreshments

\\ MOOD BOARD for ALI + COVE ALL IMAGES VIA PINTERESTceremony feels



Setting \\ large white marquee with open walls - only closed behind band

Furniture \\ long white wooden tables creating 3 long tables set in front of the bridal table, white bentwood chairs, white wash dance floor, wooden

stage for band, cake table, gift table, gold frame seating chart, white caravan bar

Decor \\ Rattan/sea grass pendant lights hung from marquee ceiling above guest tables, clear acrylic wishing well on gift table

Tablescape \\ white linen table runner, floral displays down the centre of each long table (see blooms + floral styling), tea light candles in various

votives scattered along each table between each floral display, sea grass place mats, matte white charger plate, neutral linen napkin knotted, modern

matte gold cutlery, modern crystal glassware

Blooms \\ see blooms + floral styling

\\ MOOD BOARD for ALI + COVE ALL IMAGES VIA PINTERESTreception feels



Design \\ simple modern, black and white monochrome on luxury linen card for all pieces - invitations, menus, seating chart, welcome sign + place

cards

Detail \\ 3-piece set for invitations including invitation card, RSVP card, and information card, all presented in a premium envelope stamped with the

couples initials

\\ MOOD BOARD for ALI + COVE ALL IMAGES VIA PINTERESTstationary + invitations



Bride \\ simple modern gown with minimal detailing, dressed up with small white heels and minimal gold jewellery. Hair out in loose, natural waves

Maids \\ in coordinating neutral satin dresses, dressed up with a small neutral heel and minimal jewellery. Hair in a low, natural-looking bun

Groom \\ sand suit, white shirt, and a muted sage green bow tie, dressed up with brown shoes and belt. Groomed facial hair and neat haircut

Groomsmen \\ matching suit to groom but with ties instead of bow ties and brown shoes and belt. Either no or groomed facial hair and neat haircut

\\ MOOD BOARD for ALI + COVE ALL IMAGES VIA PINTERESTattire + personal styling


